ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL LEGACIES A FAMILY MEMBER CAN LEAVE A CHILD IS THE LEGACY OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

And for parents, grandparents, aunts, and uncles who profess to “bleeding cardinal and gold,” the Iowa State Alumni Association’s LegaCY Club can help children feel like they belong in the Iowa State family long before they’re old enough to start thinking about applying to college.

How to Enroll

Enroll your child, grandchild, niece, or nephew in the Iowa State University Alumni Association’s popular LegaCY Club at www.ISUalum.org/LegaCY.

A one-time $35 charge per child ensures children will receive gifts throughout their childhood and adolescence. In addition to the enrollment fee, the sponsoring adult must remain a current annual member or be a life member of the Alumni Association. If you are not an ISU Alumni Association member, you can join using the form at www.ISUalum.org/Join.

The LegaCY Club is an exclusive Iowa State University Alumni Association program just for kids. As a member of the LegaCY Club, your child, grandchild, niece, or nephew will receive:

1. Birth: Cy’s Surprise Children’s Book
   Upon enrollment, but prior to their second birthday, your child will receive “Cy’s Surprise,” a spiral-bound children’s book written and illustrated especially for the children, grandchildren, nieces, or nephews of Cyclones everywhere by two Iowa State alumni. The book takes children on an adventure across campus as Cy discovers all the wonders of Iowa State.

2. Age 2: Growth chart
   On the child’s second birthday, they will receive a vinyl growth chart to record their growth into a future Cyclone.

3. Age 5: Backpack*
   Starting school is an exciting time, but it’s even better when your child can take Iowa State with them! On their fifth birthday, a child will receive a cardinal backpack to take to school. *Provided through a gift from Glen (‘61, MS ‘63) and Mary Jo (‘20 honorary) Mente

4. Age 7: Piggybank
   When a child turns seven, they will receive a Cyclone bank as a reminder that it is never too early to begin saving for college.

5. Age 10: Notebook and pen
   At age 10, the child will receive an Iowa State notebook and pen – another opportunity for Iowa State to go to school with a future Cyclone.

6. Age 13: Pillowcase
   On a child’s 13th birthday, they will receive a Cyclone pillowcase to encourage them to dream about their future as a Cyclone.

7. Age 16: Car decal and keychain
   What’s more perfect for a 16-year-old that a keychain and car decal? These will remind them every day that Iowa State is a great place to go to school. Students will also start receiving information about Iowa State visit days and their future as a Cyclone!

8. Upon graduation from Iowa State:
   LegaCY cord
   PLUS: Cyclone birthday cards, LegaCY Club certificate, and invitations to LegaCY Club events.